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"Faculty Pen" on Competency Exam 
l.ltlll('C' Sduu~htcorh• . \;an 
lUI' I 
1\ext sprang marks the fiflh ~ear 
'f"u Tov.rr 1\' , the studv 
contams the ba!'ic 1deas and 
of the WPI PLAN, was 
by the facult> . One ign of 
ss in implementing the 
is the fact that lh1s fall, 
WPI students are pursumg 
r degrees under the PLAN than 
the traditional program. As 
words of Two Towtr I\' 
me everyday academic 
, the whole WPI community 
ents, faculty, and ad· 
- must ask 1f the 
of the P l,AN" is becoming a 
reality. To what extent has 
PLAN been successfully im· 
plemented ? To v.hat extl•nl ha:. 1ts 
pmt been altered m the proce"'s of 
creatmg a daaly academic routine 
out of the pages of T"olcmrr .. I\"! 
The WPI Committee on 
Academ1c Pohcy is settmg as tt:; 
major goalth1s year a report on the 
Implementation of the academic 
The Committee on Academic 
Polley Is sponsoring an open 
mMting on the implementation 
of the WPI PLAN degree 
requirements on November 7 at 
4:00 p.m.ln the Pub Lou..,ge. The 
topic for this meeting will bt the 
Competency Exam. 
pol~t') of I \\H luv. t'r!i I\', I Tile CAP 
COnSIStS of Professors &hachterle. 
Bluemel , !\11llcr . Bourgault , 
Kramch and Staples : Dean Bolz 
nnd ~tr . Hrandon ; and Ann 
Madara and Greg C1pr1ano.) The 
CAJ> wants to assess student and 
faculty opm1on about the im -
plementation of the PLA:"J, as lhe 
fifth anniver~ary of ats adoption 
approaches . One of the Com· 
m1llee 's methods for gathering and 
stlmulatmg such opinion as to 
sponsor open CAP meetings on the 
four degree requirements. These 
meetangs should probe the 
meanang or the degree 
reqwrements, and stimulate an 
exchange of ideas about thear 
educat;onal merit . as they are 
bcmg nnplcmt•ntt!d Input from 
I hesc meetings v. Ill lend to CAP 
facult~ motions conccrnang 
academ1c pohc~ . 
The fi~t ~~cd fur an o~n 
meeting 1s the Competency exam. 
This meetmg IS ~cheduled for 7 
~ovembc!r. at 4:ou p .m in the Pub 
Lounge. All member or the WPI 
community are 1nv1ted to par· 
ticipate. 
alrcnd) fam1har In courses and 
proJcets a s tudl>nt acquires the 
necessary academac background 
to prepare for the exam, but the 
Competency IS not mtended to be a 
"Superfanal" m the sense that 11 
should not review earlier course 
matenal A professtonal engmeer 
or sc1ent1st doe:r;n'ttake exams. he 
!\0}\'C) nev. and often unfamtliar 
problem. . Therefore a student's 
potential as an engineer or 
scientist should be measured 
realistically in terms or the kinds 
or work he'll do prof~sionally -
not m terms of the kind of 
academic work which will be 
behmd him when he's on the job. 
NEWSPEAK 
The Competency exam is the 
first requirement to be considered 
beeau5e to many the philosophy 
behind it 1S central to the PLAN . 
Traditional college degree 
requirements are based on the 
accumulallon of course credits nnd 
grades. rather than directly on 
what those courses and grades are 
presumed to renect knowledge. 
The writers of the PLAN believed 
that WPT should award its degree 
on the basis or a st udcnt 's 
readiness to enter a professional 
field . Course and grade ac-
cumulations correlate only 
moderately with the degree or 
probable success in the 
professional world : as in high 
school the student with high 
averages is not always the one who 
succeeds in the outside world. Any 
one who has been to school knows 
the h1gh grades in. the "right " 
courses may represent success in 
taking exams. not in applying 
knowledge. Since the professions or 
engineering and science change 
rapidly. success in "Booklearning" 
doesn 'l always help in the long 
term ~ only successful application 
of knowledge to new problems 
counts. 
Solving problems requires not 
only the necessary intellectual 
d1!':Cipline but also an ability to 
communicate the answers con -
vincingly. The Competency is thus 
dasigned to give students enough 
time and appropriate resources to 
complete wlutions in a way which 
anticipates future work . The oral 
part of the exam ts viev.ed by most 
ftH:ully as an important op· 
portumty for a student to speak 
rather mformallv about what he 
has already do~e in hts wr1tten 
part. Along With oral team 
presentations or qualifying 
reports , the Competency oral1s an 
attempt to ground WPI's degree 
requarements upon a realistic 
~11.1ng up or future professional hfe. 
AI one lime or another, every 
scicnt1st or engmeer has to "sell" 
hi!> 1deas to his peers, bosses, or 
potential buyers Everyone knows 
that an oral 1s likely to make the 
::;t uden: nervous: must exam 
comm1llees have trtcd to :-educe 
this nervousness. But to the extent 
to which professional prt"sen· 
lations always put the speaker on 
the spot, the oral cannot be made 
totally without tension. 
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Marathon 
BasketiJall 
Marathon Basketball gam~ 
llarrington will provide you with 
chance to play the Bo1ton 
_,,..,, .. Bunmes In basketball. at 
is Saturday. Every year the 
ell sponser$ a marathon 
.. Jtetl!IGII game In order to raf .. 
for the United Way. There 
be: smaller event• gotng on at 
same time including a pie 
and o beard conte1t 
ed by the Boston Bunnies}. 
main event Is the batketball 
e which will run from 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Saturday with a 
hour break at l p.m. /or the 
boll game. The ba11tetball 
will be divided Into smaller 
which, Include: the lFC 
IW•uJenls playing the Boy State 
rs at 8 p.m. Friday; At 
30 Saturday you con ploy the 
Bunnies for a quarter. The 
lui on for the whole ba1ltetball 
game is SO cents and the ticket is 
Rood for the b•g drawing at the end . 
You may buy o.t many of the 
tickets aa you wont, thtu in· 
creasing your chance• to win the 
big prize There will be 10 cent 
ticltets on sale for the smaller half· 
hour drawmgs. 
The spirit of good will and co-
operation comes out during thl• 
event. For instance FIJI is tolling 
Friday off and decorating a 
tractor. They will then leave the 
house at JJ :30 in the mornlnf and 
drive around Worcester drumming 
up support /or the game. Th•y alto 
will have people on the corners of 
the main streets of Worcester 
handing out leaflets and atking 
people to come to the game. 
This Is an event which every· 
one should support. It only coat. 50 
cenu and even 1 can afford that. So 
1 am sure that you can too. 
For anyone who intends to u5e 
the Pub for meetings, please 
contact Dean Trask in Student 
Affairs well in advance. 
THIS WEEK: 
Faculty Pen on Competency ............. p. 1 
Bioethics Week at WPI. ......... ........... p. 1 
Evaluation of Competency ................. p. 4 
Jerry Garcia Concert .........•............... p. 5 
New Faculty .........•.......................... p. 6 
Bid for a slave or a 
full course dinner at 
the auction, buy a 
chance to play against 
the Playboy Bunnies, 
throw a pie at your 
favorite faculty . 
member, enter half 
hour drawings for 
prizes - all at the 
Marathon Basketball 
game, 6 pm Fri. to 
9 pm Sat., 
Nov. 8 & 9. 
With the the01y in mind that 
learning should be measured as 
realistically as possible in terms or 
practical application, the PLAN 
writers decided to make the 
passing of an examination of 
professional competence one of the 
four PLAN requirements. The 
Comi)"Lency exam aim11 w tC6t lho 
student's knowledge or the basic 
princ1ples of his · or her faeld by 
asking the student to apply those 
principles to an unfamiliar 
problem . Primarily the exam 
should test not what the student 
already knows Cor has crammed 
for 1, but what he or she can ac· 
complish with his knowledge 10 a 
Situation with which he isn't 
No one cla1ms that the success of 
implementing the educational 
theory belllnd the Competency ha:> 
umformly been successful. Some 
confus1on still exists concernmg 
the dtfference between "com· 
petency" and "comprehensive." 
The or1ginal PLAN writers called 
the exam they had in mind 
"comprehen~ive'' -a word choice 
some of tnem now regret because 
of 'its suggestion of ·•super·final." 
l'nnl P .2. Co. I 
Bioethics Week 
Bioethics Week will be observed at Worcester 
Polytechnic lnslitule with daily programs from 
Monday to Friday. Nov. 4 to 8 . 
MOSDAY.NOV . .S 
Why Bl~lhics? 
-t:llll p .m. IQP Center 
A dialogue from the viewpoints of a biologist and an 
ethicist . 
Betty B. Uoskins. Ph.D .• Assistant Professor of Life 
Sciences, WPI. Thomas A Shannon. Ph.D., Assistant 
Professor of Religious Studies and History. WPI. 
TUESDAY. NOV. 5 
The Valut Component in D~ision­
~1aking: Some Exercises 
~:IICI pm. JQP Center 
Senstng the values important lo the author or an 
article - or to any Individual -is not easy. Students 
doing interactive projects in Bioethics will par· 
ticipale in some exercises in decision making. This 
session IS open to others interested as well . 
Robert L'H. Miller. S T.D., Assoc1ate Professor of 
Relig1on, Tufts University. 
fo"ocuslngon Value Patttrns : 
,\ ( 'umpontnt in Undt-rl!tanding lluman Behavior 
7::lu Seminar Room. Gordon Library 
Human behavior is based partly on the value 
pallerns a J)(!rc;on holds . The ways these relate to 
act1ons and religion wiU be discussed. Results of a 
survey or values rank1ng by WPJ faculty can be 
t•ompared to those of other academic groups. 
Rober! I.'H. Miller. STD .. Associate Professor of 
Helig1on, Tuft:; Univer ·ity. Respondent : Ray E . Bolz. 
D. Eng .• Vice President and Dean of Faculty. WPI. 
A d1 . cu. sion session for students interested in 
begmnmg a JlroJecl m B1oethirs will be held Thurs· 
day. r-;ovember 1-1. at 4 :00 p .m. in the JQP Center. 
\\ EU!\01-:SlM V. :\()\'. 6 
Sludtnl Presentatipno, 
1 :uu p m JQI' Center 
Students who have completed work on interactivP 
projects in Bioethics will report on their results. 
Topics apclude behavior modificat1on. Bio-elecLrical 
stimulation, abortion, and the development of a 
dec1s1on system for transplant allocation. 
Films on Bioelhlcs 
7:30 p.m . JQP Center 
A d1!;cussion period will follow. These films and 
others wtll also be shown throughout the week on 
WPI's clo ed circu11 television netv.ork 
TIIURSDA\', !'iO\ '. 7 
l>lalng on Soda I and t:tbical lssues 
~ : ou p.m . JQP Center 
Bioethics project students will discuss thell' work 
with Or. William M. Hexter . 
lluman G~netlc1 and Societal Problenaa 
i::w p .m . Seminar Room. Gordon Library 
The effects and implications of technology. 
biochemical disease management, nucleic acid 
modification. etc. or the human condition will be 
discussed. Topics to be touched on include the ethics 
of genetic engineering. the concept of the sanctity or 
life and the responsibillty of scientists for the social 
implications or their discoveries . 
William 'p.t, Hexter, Ph .D .. Professor Biology, 
Amherst College. Respondent: James F . Danielli, 
Ph .D.. Professor and Department Head, Life 
Sc1ences. WPJ. 
FIUUA \'. !'IOV. 8 
Jntf'rsretlon orT~chnolog), Society and \'aluf' : 
,\ Sum mar) and Projtction 
t :OII p m . Semanar Hoom. Gordon Library 
Opening remarks by a faculty panel w1ll be 
followed by . mall group d.iscu~sions with panel 
members as fac1htators. Panel : John 1\1 . Boyd, 
Ph D .. Professor Mechamcal Engmeering: Betty B. 
llosk1ns. Ph .D •• Asst. Professor of Life Sciences : E . 
Malcolm Parkin!'.On , Ph .D., Asst. Professor of 
llumamt1es : Thomas A. Shannon, Ph .D., Assoc. 
Prore. ~r of Religious Sludtes and lli~tory: Stephen 
.1. Wf.>mmger, Ph.D., Assoc. Professor Chemistry. 
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l>ear Sirs : 
In the past few years some 
surprising things have happened m 
th1s country and the world Prices 
on many necessities have doubled. 
gasohne 1s an average of so per 
cent higher than 1t was a year ago. 
major banks have collapsed and 
rountr1es are on the verge of bank· 
ruptcy. There has beeniln increase 
m cri me and violence and 
dishonesty In government has been 
brought out into the open. The use 
or hard drugs is on the upswmg and 
blatant racial hatred has now 
spread to the North . Now more 
than ever we are being directly 
confronted with lhe total we1ght of 
our past actions. 
It ill our duty and responsibility 
to live gracefully and sanely 
through lh1!1 period of turmoil. Wt> 
have to change the consciousness 
of America so that Truth and 
Righteousness will prevail. In 
order to do this we first have to 
change our own consctousness . Thl' 
.. easy come. easy go" all1tude of 
the late sixties and early seven· 
ties won't work any more . T1me is 
too hard upon us to live like !hat . 
We have to act now. 
There are many different groups 
that advocate means of attainmg a 
higher consciousness. It is a real 
task dislinguishing between tht> 
fakes and the genuine. Integral 
Yoga 1 Swa mi Snlchidananda I. 
S ufis m 1 Pir Vilayat Khan 1. 
Ananda Marga Yoga , Erhard 
Semmar Training. Transcendental 
:\l('diHltion and lui ell I' ull salt• und 
v1ablc methods of raismg ~our t·nn 
o:c1ousness llowever 1f you rcall~ 
\\ant to get resulls quickly. Kun 
dahm Yoga. as taught b) Yog1 
Hhajan . will provide them Kun · 
dahm Yoga IS the express tram 
Trad1t1onally, m lnd1a . Kun · 
dahm Yoga IS not taught until a 
rigorous program of other styles of 
yoga has been completed Thi!l 
literally takes years When Yog1 
lihajan came to America m t9Ci9 he 
realil.ed that people couldn't wail 
years . The situation was heavy and 
would gel even heavier. Amer.cans 
needed something and they needed 
11 qu1ckly. So. defymg a three 
thousand year old trad1tion. he 
began teaching Kundahm Yoga 
Basically Kundahni Yoga . the 
Yoga of Awareness. is a practical 
method of developing the physical 
body. strengthemng the powers of 
the mmd and awakemng the 
highest consciousness that man 
can reali7.e. It is not a relig1on . It IS 
des1gned solely to expand your 
consciousness to a degree where 
you can deal with all problems. 
hassles and conflicts calmly and 
sanely. 
Classes in Worcester are offered 
every mght except Sunday at i:llll 
p m . at the Guru Ram Das Ashram 
of Kundalini Yoga at :\6 Gates St. 
1near C'lark l. There is no chargl' 
but donations are accepted. Fur 
more information please call i54 
11:!14. 
Faculty Pen 
{'nnt. from Pa~e- I 
The Competency was to be for-
ward ·looking , confronting the 
student with lhe kind or problems 
his profession would require him to 
solve. Though lhe change of the 
exam's name from "Com· 
prehensive" to "Competency" 
implies no change in the original 
PLAN philosophy. some students 
and faculty believe that measunng 
the comprehensiveness of the 
st udent's background of basic 
information is just as Important as 
testing his or her ability Lo apply 
that information creatively to new 
problems. Some departments are 
evolvmg Competency exams with 
a "comprehensive" component. 
This evolution of Two Towers 1\' 
ra1ses some questions about the 
need <if any l to strive for a 
uniform implement~tion of the 
PLAN in all depar tments across 
campus. 
This divergence bel ween 
"Competency' ' and "Com -
prehensive" raises a second 
quest1on : what is com~tenu to 
enter a given profession? The 
ongmal pl;;nntrs , and lhe two 
commillees who ""viewed im · 
pl<.'mentation of lhe competency 
11971. 19741, recommended that 
each department should define 
·competency" for its own students 
and advisers. Such a defimllon 
would be wnlten presumably in 
term!> of the level of expertise 
needed lo join a profess1on lability 
tu solve certain basic problems 
encountered 10 professional work 1. 
rather than m terms or cour~e~ 
taken and grades won. Yet many 
tudenl:. believe that not enough 
information on the Competency 1s 
available - thouf,!h all depart 
mcnts do have sample questions 
anti answers for stud<•nt in · 
spt·t·t 1on 
Nu t'xtnmnation is perfect in 
terms 11f accurately renectmg 
lut urc surcess. But tht> Corn 
pclcmy. along w1th the other WPI 
degree requirements , i~ one 
method of Cl\'mg the student und 
\\I' I a more real1sl1c n:....,t•ssmcnt 
ul s tudent abilll\ than the• 
I rac1Jtlnnal n mrst• ~nun till~ .md 
CQPA. Industry is making clear its 
dissatisfaction with tradi tiona! 
course accumulation as a measure 
to competence: traditional 
engineers who excel in exam· 
takang often take too much time to 
adjust to the needs of realist ic 
working knowledge . tThus in· 
dustry reported at a recent 
professional meeting lhat il is 
hmng more graduates of technical 
schools for engineermg posts. 
because the technicians even 
though lhey may not have the 
·•right " courses - can learn 
qu1ckly and adjust readily to the 
demands of applying what they do 
know. I 
From the report on the Com· 
pett'ncies last s prmg 1made by 
Professors Bourgualt, Keil , and 
Majmudar 1 the "horror stories" 
about the exam were largely 
exaggerated . Some snafus in 
distribution and formal have been 
resolved : that almost 110 student~ 
who took the exam between Terms 
A and B are the beneficiaries of our 
corrt>clmg our earlier mistakes. 
Probably the most im portant 
observation about the PLAN after 
four yea r s is that ils im · 
;>lementation is still 10 flux . 
Student and faculty DO havt> u 
chance to make their opin•ons felt 
m the on ·going process of making 
T\\u 'fu\\f'r' 1\' a reahty. It is the 
responsiiJihty or all members of 
the WPI community to understand 
full~ "hat the PLAN is about, hot i 1 
1s bemg put mlo effect, and \\"hat 
tht• philosoph~ of educatiOn ~hind 
11 m<'ans. H the PLAN 1s to . uc-
('Pcd . students and faculty mu~t 
luke ~eriously lhtHr responsibility 
tu nwk<.• 11 work. Ntl onl' e lst• will . 
At 1t:- upcn meelmg::. 
tile ('AP hopt•~ to t•apture the at· 
musphen.· uf free and 
· unrehcar ... cd" diSCU!o>Siun \l.hlch 
prc\llllcd in tlw plannmg days last 
D<.>ur Sirs · 
I "as 1mpre:sst'd "ith John 
Honna 's rev1e" of Todd Hundgren . 
I had never realized that 
tastelessness ex1sts 10 such gross 
proportions on the Tech campus In 
simple language. Todd Rundgren 
•s a lo::;er . I couldn't possibly 
conceive of subj('cting any young 
lady to hours or torture at the 
hands of that over amplified noise 
organi1.er ..... and over amplified he 
was. His contract stipulated that 
WPI supplied a 90011 amp power 
amplifier at n rental cost of 
.... :tuuu.uu to WPJ. or course . 
Hundgren settled for a mere 600 
amps. liow can the SAB possibly 
allo" such extravagance in view of 
t he fact that \he social commiuee 
consistently loses money at these 
tiascos . Homt>commg is slated as a 
··b1g" weekend on our campus. It 
seem s. however .. that · I have 
misconstrued " big '' to mean 
highly pleasurable. when 10 reality 
the onl:, bil( things about 
homecoming weekend are big 
no1se. b1g financial loss and big 
disappointment. II would be mce to 
( :ent lemen : 
INl\'t' 1 hl' ll!llSl' nn tlw loot ball IJeld 
and then he able IU relax w11h some 
lncnds <II a soc:wl evrnt of some 
... ort Instead ol the current 
marath<m hstcmng dud that we 
have been d1rected to endure. I find 
it quite 1mposs1ble to become 
<lcquaint<.'d With a young lady when 
11 is impossible to hear her tender 
shouts <.>ven a lter the "music" has 
subsided . Until some sort or 
c:hanges are effected. I will cer-
tainly avo1d the mutilation of my 
eardrum s at another soc1al 
commillee blunder. 
or course, it may be that my 
tastes arc the per\'erted ones-after 
all. 11 was the students who chose 
the leaders of the social com· 
millee. Perhaps I have overlooked 
tht> possibility that Tech students 
are mt>rely a collection of sado· 
masocists. U>t 's put an end to this 
conditioned following and become 
choosers instead . Drop a note to 
our soc1al committee and let them 
know that your ears are more 
valuable to you than the social 
commlltee ~eems to believe. 
Gregory M . Doyle 
To clar1fy il misunderstanding I would like to take this lime to inform 
~ou that the discount of $:J.UO offered to Tech students is the policy of this 
'h<IJ> and will continue to be indefinitely. Some or the students thought it 
\\Us a nne 11mr thing. It 1s an a ll lime thing! Come on you guys - let 's gel 
\Our hair styled ' 
Tn I he Ed1tor. 
An) student who has ideas or 
gr1pe~ concernin~ot any aspect of the 
rurn <.·ulum at \\'PI !'hould contact 
me so 1 hat I can r(•present your 
\iews to the faculty commillee on 
tht> curr1culurn Students have a 
..ay in ~chool pol icy . 1 hrough 
student representatives on the 
laculty commlltees. onl~ 1f they 
Ht>spec:tffully. 
Dolores M -
Pres. Mens' World of Hairstyling 
speak out . If you \\&nl someth1ng 
hrou~ht up at the c urriculum 
committee, you can contact me by 
plac mg a note 1n box No. 806 or 
calling rne at 75fi·7265. 
Yours truly, 
Boh Fr1ed 
Student rep. to the CurncuJum 
Comm 
r----------------, t 
NON-PLAN STUDENTS 
effective immediately 
you may change 
a credit course to 
an audit anytime 
up to 35 atter the term 
calendar days began. 
See your instructor 
t 
t 
f 
f 
f 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t about requirements t 
t t t to fulfill audits. t 
•-----------------' 
spnng Everyonl' concerned about 
the Competency 1s urged to attPnd 
lht.> meetmg on i >'\ovemhcr. ,\ h:-.t 
or pos:;1ble <JIW:sl 1011. about the 
philol>oph~ ol the ('ompetenc} is 
appended below. Please read and 
consider your own opmions about 
these questions. 
h After passing nil m~ courses. 
'"hY should I have to take another 
c•xam·• 
:l. What docs the Cmnpctenc~ 
exam try In tc t "1 
:1. Uu\\ l'UII I prcp.tr(' lor 11 "? 
~ Wht•n :-hnuld I sdll'dulc my 
t'tJIIlpch!lll) n•l11t 1\'e lu tlw ~H~P 
<IIIII J()P,\ 
5 Is a Competency exam d1f· 
lercnt from a "C'omprehensl\·e" 
t•xam·• 
li How does the Competency lest 
· F1r"1 pr10c1ples ... , 
7. Why do I nt-ed to take an oral 
after the written part ? 
Kt>mcmher that this and sue· 
ccf.'dmg CAP rneclmgs arc not onl) 
lor l'Xl'hangc~ or opinion: The 
< 'umm11lec y; 111 u ('.) uur input as a 
ha~1s lnr fut un• re<'omrnendat ions 
lor poht'Y at ~uu1 school - af· 
l<'l'tln~ 'uu1 de~ree. 
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Placement Anouncements 
Graduate assistantships and scholarships in Communication and 
tchnical Writing are offered to qualified students by Rensselaer 
)technic Institute in Troy, New York. Each assistantship provides a 
tion grant of 12 credjt hours per semester and a stipend ranging 
~een $2400 and $3000. Graduate assistants in the programs are 
igned to teaching or to research projects related to tea chins 
The Communication and Technical Writing program leads to a 
fer of Science degree. Student.l receive preparation for careers in 
ustry. government, and the technical press, or for continuing graduate 
y m communication . 
The Ph.D. degree in Communication and Rhetoric combines prac-
and theoretical studies in communication Cor the development 'of 
munication specialists in various areas and the preparation of 
~e teachers in the mterrelated disciplines of communication theory, 
ature, and composition. 
Inquiries about the program ahould be directed to the Chairman, Dr. 
rt W Elmer, Department or Language, Literature, and Com· 
ication . Rensselaer Polytechnic lnatitute, Troy, New York 21181. 
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS GRADUATE 
SCHOOL 
ELECTRICAL& COMPUTER ENGINEERING DEPT. 
WILL INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER lS, 1974 
10:00 - 4: 30 p.m. 
Looking for BS and MS in areas of Electrical 
Engineering, Computer Engineering, Mathematics and 
Physics. 
Interview appointments may be scheduled with the 
Office of Graduate and Career Plans, Boynton 308. 
flew Honor Frat. 
Dr. Barry Buteman from Texas A&M University was on campus 
~cntl~ to formall} establish the Massachusetts Alpha Chapter of 
psilon Pt Epsilon. Nattonal computer sctence llonor f'ratl'rnit y 
lipstlon Pi Epstlon <UPEl is a relatively new organization, founded 
.. 1967 lt now has chapters at 23 schools throughout the country ; Texas 
\&~1. Penn State. North Carolina State. Virginia Polyl("('hnic Institute 
d UCLA UPE has the endorst'ment and encouragement or the 
\ssoctatton for Computmg MachineQ Chapters are !united to those 
~hoots offering an approved course of study leading to a Bachelor's 
Llegree in Computer Science. individual members are chosen on the basis 
If outstanding academic achievement and promise of contribution to the 
fesston 
Chapter members are the foliO"-mg : 
Faculty Sondak, Morman E.: Alpert. Stephen R llardell. Mary 
11.: Lipner, Leonard D.: Perry, James M ; Scott. Ramon C . and Sistare, 
John H. 
Graduates: Hodgson. Robert H.: Mah. Tm W.and McCarthy. 
Kathleen F. 
Graduate Students : Perkins, Edward G.: Pritchard. Charles W and 
~tens. Joseph A. 
Undergraduates: Dachowski, Richard P .: Gabranski. John F . 
Myslinskt, Theodore A.; Pennington, Elizabeth R.; Rehn, Norman 0 
111d Sperber. Joseph E . 
Borscouts of America 
llr. Roger N. Perry 
Director of Public Relations 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Worcester, Masaachuset.ta 01608 
Dear Roger: 
I want to compliment you and WPI for havina two such outstandina 
ludent.l as Explorers John Bouruaa and Phil Suomo participate in the 
recent National Exploring·Lincoln·Mercury Safe-Driving Road Rally. 
Both young men are great competitors and champtona. 
I was just marvelous meet.inl the youngatera out there in Dearborn. 
And, were they surpriJed when I conaratulated lhem in winning firat-
... ce t$2,000 scbolanhip each>. John was elated: "I just can't believe 
• . .I just can't believe it." 
This particular 3-day event Ia held annuaUy and has put the BSA'a 
Exploring program on the map. Explorln& Ia one of Scoutlng's moat 
IIICcessful endeavors ... 
Sincerely yours, 
Owen T. Wilkerson 
National News Executive 
Public Relations Division 
2•~ s •••••• , 
EmercencJ LOllS 
low IYailable! 
National Direct Student Loans & Colle&e Work Study are alto 
aullable at this lime! 
API,LICATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE 
Friday, No~ember I , 11174 
Room 107, Boynton lfall 
Dud line ror return of application is 
December I, 1974 
Profeeelonal Summer E11plorment, Eaatma• lo~1k Co•~t••r 
Applications are now available in the oHice of Graduate and C.reer Plans, Boynton 
308. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Within one year of completing undergraduate program, or any level of graduate 
study. 
Minimum work period - ten weeks. 
U.S. Citizenship. 
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR 
Chemical Engineers, Electrial Engineers, Industrial Engineers, and Mechanical 
Engineers. 
Also for Chemistry, Physics, Business and Mathem•tics Majors. 
Location - Rochester, New York. 
Application deadline - January 30, 1975. 
Additional information available at Graduate and Career Plans Office. 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES for College 
Students with various feder•l agencies in 
the Washington, D. C. area. 
Information is available on application . 
procedures for summer positions with the 
United States Government at the office of 
Graduate and Career Plans. 
................ 
• • 
• lay Jewelen • 
• • 
: Worcester Center : 
• • 
• Upper level • 
• • 
• • 
• Fill J ... ll • 
Application deadline- February 1, 1975. • • 
.. ________________ : Sl1tt ttl6 : 
• • • 
. .. .. . .. ······-News From Washington 
!Washington D C. Oct . Ill ~ven 
't'.eeks goes by fast . For those 
hurting in courses at this ttme, 
that s an understatement. But 
believe tt or not . seven weeks in 
Washington seems to go by even 
laster than it does in Worcester. So 
JUS! as you'll be Cilhng out those 
yellow sheets to evaluate your 
courses tn a few days, thl..' 
Washington ProJect Center's first 
term of operation got its first 
st udent evaluation on Fnday 
October 4 Dean Ray Bolz. Joe 
Mtelinski and Professor Staples 
c ""ho wtll be the advisor in 
residenc~ for term 8741 were at the 
Project Center here tn Washmgton 
last fo' nday to get student feedback 
on the successes and failures of the 
Center and to listen to suggestions 
for im provement. 1 Incidently 
Dr Lutz, Director of the center and 
Prof Demelry, advisor for Term 
A74 were noticeably absent from 
the meeting presumably to 
promote free criticism of thetr 
performance. I 
Criticism or the academic 
aspects of the Project Center was 
heaviest in two main areas The 
first area of concern to the students 
was that they were not in contact 
with the faculty advisor oflen 
enough . The problem seemed to 
arise from the fact that the faculty 
residence is quite a distance 
removed from the student 
residence in Washington and also 
the fact that Prof Demetry's 
responsibihties and time were 
shared between administering and 
advtstng . The students stressed the 
need for a full -lime advisor. whose 
responstbililies would only mvolve 
advising lhe projects currently in 
progress Much more involvement. 
. on an tnformal basts, on the part of 
the advisor was strongly 
sugge:>tcu. 
The second concern was lhe lack, 
often times. of a definite student 
objecttve. lt seems that most 
projeCt proposals were drastically 
altered when the project work was 
begun and the ability to quickly 
rederine goals and agree upon 
them was lacking . Often, students 
said. they round themselves wtth 
three possible courses or aclion : 
were ITIOStly personal experiences 
ranging from the transition m life 
s tyles to silly dribble about Project 
Center T shirts. Good points and 
bad points o( the project center 
were discussed, probable more 
good than bad and lhe overall 
consen. us was that coming to 
Washington provided an in · 
terest ing experlcltct: wl•ld• the 
students here will be talking about 
for quite awhtle 
Please the agency they were 
working for : please the advisors 
who were grAding them: pleaae 
themselves Better communication 
and correlation of goals among the 
three separate factions came out 
as a necessity for efficient work in 
projects. 
After these two basic areas of 
concern were brought out, the 
conversation turned Lo social and 
practical problems of life" in 
Washtngton . Topics discussed, 
COMMENTARY 
If a proJect is in your future, give 
ample consideralion lo the 
Washington Project Center. But 
don't just sign up and hope for the 
best. You have an advantage that 
we. the students of A74, didn't 
have You can find out what it's 
really like here by talking to the 
people who have been there. 
Before you decide, talk to someone 
who has done il. Bul don't just talk 
to one, talk to a few and get the 
whole story - then decide if it 's 
right for you. If it is, il can be one 
fantastic expertence but if it's not, 
11 can be a long seven weeks. 
1 Bernie Dodge. ln the JQP Center 
can dlrecl you to the people to talk 
to. l 
Ray Cibulskis 
Jolly Giant 
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Ad Hoc CompetencJ Examination 
Evaluation CommiHee 
<.·onc·crned Students further fell that their time 
at WPI adequately prepared them for the Com-
petency Examination. However, where inadequacies 
\\ere uncovered, they attributed these to "courses" 
not taken . Few mdicated that projects had been of 
any help during the examination. In general. though , 
WIIAT wg DID most had left major portions of projects until after 
1 lur work 1s an attempt to evaluate the situation with regard to the lht' Competency Examination . 
c t~mpt'lt•nc~ ~:xamination . We have considered as many aspects as we When asked how they thought other students felt 
t·nuld thtnk or and drew up two lists of questions - one for students and about the Competency Examination, il became ap-
(JI\l' for department head~ .- which were used 10 mterviews. parent that 'stories" were "going around". The 
Twenty-three stud~nts, including three who had failed at least once. horrors of the tales contrasted with what each said he 
and t wt>lve · department heads'' were questioned in interviews lasting an or she fell personally The most awesome part , lhe 
average of ahout forty to forty-five minutes oral, seems to have actually been conducted iR 
WHAT WE FOUND OUT friendly, informal sessions where questions centered 
Students generally considered the Competency Examination a good on the written examination. "Nervous" and 
•·-:per·tl'nce Most felt it ''as a vahd measure of their competence, but 'terrified" were used in description of their states 
);omc dtd not . n.is Jailer observation mostly came from those who passed before the oral - yet most fell "good" and rewarded 
hut fell they really were mor~ competent than the examinallon revealed. by the experience. CExceptions here have already 
Consensus seemed to indicate that students expected and got fairly received considerable attention .> Some departments, 
hroad problems in their ·•areas ... Some showed that they were disap- in some cases, omitted the oral portion of the 
pmntcd in not finding preciSely the type or problem they theught they examination. 
m1~ht get. This area of the unknown - the strange - the new - Time allotments, usually 2 Lo 21"2 days, were 
"tlmcthing for which they t..ould not "prepare" in the usual "cramming'' considered satisfactory. Some students would have 
,,•nsc. made them very nervous done more, with more lime. 
Yet, most fell their exammations were fair in content and grading. OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
hoth written and oral . Notable exceptions to the fairness of the oral I. The situation is not "out of hand " 
portion have already resulted in remedial action on the part of those 2 Tensions exist and will conlinue to exist. 
ltlllllUiftiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIItua AW.IUIBIIIIDIDIImiiiiNIIIIIIUIIUMIIII ....... _.__ 
I 
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NUCLEAR POWER PRESENTATION 
Higgins Lab Room 101 
November 12, 1974 4:00 (p.m.) 
Speaker Lt. Bruce freeman, USN 
Nuclear Power Officer 
USS Hammerhead (SSN 663) 
DISCUSSION: The Junior Officers role In 
Navy Nuclear Power Safety 
-IUIUiliiiHIIIII- PEI?llll ___ l
I. 
Juniors/Seniors 
Need Financial Aid? 
If you qualify you could earn over $500 per month during your senior 
year with guaranteed Nuclear Power Training. Be a Commissioned 
Officer and work in the Nuclear field. Starting salary over $11,000 per 
year with rapid advancement to over $18,000 per year. Excellent fringe 
benefits, an~ continuing education. 
Requirements: One year of college physics, math through integral 
calculus. 
In keeping with our All Voluntary Force Concept you incur no 
obligation. 
Please send me information on the 
NUCLEAR POW.ER PROGRAM 
Name_ 
Address---------------------------------------
Phone _______________________________________________________ _____ 
Grad Oate-------------------------------------------
Maior ------------------------------,....---
SEND TO 
L T Don Harbison, USN 
NAVY INFORMATION TEAM 
111 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12210 
or call- collect 
518-472-4424 
See your NAVY INFORMATION TEAM on campus. 
Nov. 12, 13 at Placement Office. 
Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1974 
Apprehension cannot be redu<-ed to zero. However 
~e t;an a~leviate t~e feeling of an ac.Jversarj 
relataonsh1p, espec1ally in the oral port1on 
" Inquisition", " formal" . "animoStly" should 110! 
pertain to th1s examination. 
3. ''Courses'' are nol design!.d to help the broad 
approach, the "big picture", but they could bt 
Projects should come earlier in the student'!> career 
Major Qualifying Projects should be germane to 1 
student's major area and ought to be "'helpful"tn the 
Com petency Exammation. lnte ra ctive Projects 
ought to help .with lhe ''big p1cture" approach 
Department or mterdisciplinary seminars on broad 
problems could foster broader thinking . 
4. There seems to be some uncertainty across the 
campus, as lo what is to be measured in judginc 
competency in a given '"area". Each discipline 
~eparlment or group must articulate and define what 
1t means by "competency" in a s~ialty area. A 
wrillen document, available both to examiners and 1o 
students, should be the result . 
5. Department Competency Examinau01 
··policy" committees should re-read the guideli~ 
submitted to the Faculty on June 2. 1971 <Report· 
May 21, 1971) by Dean Grogan . These guidelines 
appear to remain valid. 
6. Further evalualion and more specifk 
recommendalions will be made by this committee 
Meanwhile, the Faculty will soon become aware of a 
campus-wide discussion on Competency 
Exam ina lions being considered by the Committee 1111 
Academic Policy - Now scheduled for Nov. 7, 197411 
4:00 p .m. in the Pub Lounge. 
H. Majmudar 
T. H. Keil 
R. F. Bourga'*. 
WMAT't 
UP? 
November 
4-10 WPIC-TV. "Millhouse," a political and 
commentary, 10 a .m ., noon, 3 p.m. and 7 
Tue. 5 REGISTRATION, Alden Auditorium, 9 a.m 
to 4 p .m. 
ALUMNI TOUR GROUP to Rio de Janiero, m•follil:lO!!C 
at Harrington Lobby, 7 p.m. 
CINEMATECH, Chaplin Classics, "City 
Alden Aud., 7:30 p.m. 
Wed . 6 FACULTY & ALUMNI WIVES, 
Supper, for Freshman and Sophomore 
students, Higgins House, 6 p.m . 
Fri. 8 + IFC MARATHON BASKETBALL GAME, 
United Appeal, Harrington Auditorium, 6 
Sat. 9 PARENTS DAY: -Registration, Mnr-alln 
Wedge, 9 a .m. - Morning Program , 
Memorial Auditorium , 10 a .m. -
Advisors meet with parents, 11 :30-12:30 p.m. 
Tailgate Picnic, quadrangle, 12:15-1:30 p.m. 
Football Game with Norwich, Alumni F!eld, 
p.m. 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS EXAM, 
Lab, all rooms, all day. 
CONSORTIUM FALL FLING, for fa,cully 
staff or area coUeges, Worcester State 
Lounge, 8 p.m. 
Mon . 11 +CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
QUIUM, Dr . Anthony T. DioeJuot:uloc\M 
"Fatigue and Failure of Fiber 
Composites," Goddard Hall Croom 218 or 
4:15p.m. Coffee at 4 p.m . 
WES COUNCIL MEETING, Atwater Kent, 7 
p.m . 
Tue. 12 WPI BUSINESS WOMEN'S CLUB, 
from Worcester Art Museum, Janet Earle 
Noon. Bring your own lunch. coffee and 
available. 
12-14 + TRI-COLLEGE FINE ARTS 
<Oark, Holy Cross, WPI>, Clas.ses, wn .. Jrlllhnllll 
Lectures and Concerts by the Camerata Trio. 
further information, can Student Affairs, ext. 
rue. 12 +INFORMAL CONCERT by the 
Trio, Little Commons, Clark U., 8 p. 
r-----------
1 
: Don't 
r forget 
• I Parent's Day, 
t 
: Sat., Nov. 9 
t 
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A Statement on Campus CommuniiJ Life 
at WPl is being challenged 
Plan - as the mam topic or 
JYua, _1 ... ~ hwnor : this was clearly 
m the recent Limerack 
. The Student l1fc Com· 
at. mtere.sh>d in ct<-c!X'asing 
pularity of th<' pion a~ the 
ol humorou . and bitter 
19711 the Planning Commillee 
final report to the faculty, 
futur~ or T"u Tu"t-r • Part 
\ l'lan. da!;CUS. ed (pp 421£.> 
coordmallon of the coUege 
atv li(e \l.alh the academic 
of the plan ln tht> thinking of 
commillee. lhe student en· 
WPI has weakened his or 
uc.-. wath lhe family and tt is tn 
community or faculty. staff, 
compatriots at WPI that '"he 
t wall. or will not , discover 
lor she ) is and what he !or 
can become." The committee 
accepted student criticism 
faculty. slarr. and alumni 
in subtle ways been 
...,,. .. ,,., our students as human 
and ''have not. an general . 
the undergraduates to gel 
us as hwnan beings." The 
recognized the difflcullies 
a man of God. 
'
THE 
ABDIO\TION 
PETER PO 
FINCH 
Z: ... l :U..\ :M 
. ..... Ill .. 
. ...._ .. ~ 
........ , ....... 
-·~ I • I ,. I ·~• 
-. ... 
~ 
---
unposed upon students who are 
askl'd to be adull in their behavior, 
}et have little expenence of adult 
communaty becau. e they are 
largely excluded from the non · 
st udent adult communaty on 
campus. The central conclusion of 
this scct10n of the report seemed to 
he that "we s hould all beg1n to 
recognize that our students miss 
our presence in the campus life 
outsadc the <'lassroom. II would 
appear that both generations are 
the less r ich becau:.e or the 
d1vorce." 
r>lany changes have occurred 
since that 1970 reporl. Changes in 
ndvisang structures and deeper 
commitments by advisors have 
altt>red somewhat the relationship 
or students and faculty: m in-
terce:.ston studeuts and faculty 
interact on a basis quite different 
from that or term courses In the 
Pub, on athletic fields and courts, 
and in lounges, human beings 
sometames meet on terms other 
than faculty ·sludent, and some 
faculty are known to have had 
students into their homes at times. 
Yet the student Life Committee 
has a vague, unsubstantiated, but 
r eal feeling that a sense o f com-
munity and pride an that com· 
munity, do not exist However, this 
commillee lends Lo allract tn· 
dividuals, both student and non· 
student. who are mterested in the 
overall qualtty of life at WPI, 
whose perception may be vastly 
dtfferenl from that of the majority. 
Students may, in fact . be content 
\l.ilh the e.lusting quality or com· 
munit} hfe and may feel that any 
rurther mtrusion into their time 
and pravacy is unwarranted. But 
we samply do not know. 
1l11s committee seems anchned 
to the adea that the current quality 
of campus community life can and 
should be r aised in terms or human 
interaction. Clearly social and 
athletac events are valid and 
valuable, but the committee in-
clines as well toward the in· 
tellcctual and cultural dimensions 
or communaty. The t970 report 
discussed above concluded that 
WPI "should become a leader in 
discovering the new forms of 
community whach are ntieded lo 
help good learnmg and worthwhile 
life nourish." Do students share 
that idea. or are they content with 
the current life-styles? Should we 
move to create the human context 
in which the Plan can become 
more meaningful, or simply think 
up new jokes about the Plan? We 
await student advice tr you have 
any. contact: Professor Olson 
!Malh i Professor Hardell <CS>. 
Professor King ! PE): Professor 
Dunn <HI l Lindsay Joachim: 
Jerry Cirone : Paul Frederickson 
and Bob Medeiros. 
Forty WPI Students to 
Work With Small Businesses 
Forty Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute students will work for 
approximately eight weeks helping 
tK Central New England small 
businesses solve their problems for 
the experience to be obtained by 
the students in industry. ll is part 
of the college's new curricuJum 
known h the WPI Plan . 
Farst step in this unique op-
portunaty for small companies 
starts Tuesday (Nov . 51 when the 
participating firms under coor· 
dination and sponsorship of the 
Small Business Administration for 
the remainder of the week at WPI 
outline their project needs on video 
tape before a live audience of 
students and facuJLy. 
The problems are in the fields of 
engineering and research , 
financing, marketing, distr ibution, 
analysis and r ecord keeping. 
Among the participating com· 
paniel> are Control Design , Inc. of 
Newton, Denison Wire Cloth Co. of 
Southbridge. A-1 Sheet Metal 
Works. Inc of Shrewsbury, Himco 
Sports, Inc of Stowe, Engineering 
Services & Distributors, Inc. of 
Sterling Junction. Alpha Rho. Inc. 
of Fitchburg. Rawling Gear 
Works. Inc. of Shrew!>bury, Olase 
Precast Corp. or North Brookfield . 
ln ·Line Technology, Inc . of 
Assonet. Data Translations of 
Framingham. New England 
Instrument Co of Natick, K. G. 
Engineering Corp or Holliston, 
Auri·Nil Industries of Fitchburg, 
!Specially Polymers, Inc . or 
Leominster and Athboro Precasion 
Engtneering of Sturbridge. 
Also. Cadillac Coatings. Inc . of I 
Keese St • R & D Desagn Corp of 21 
Homecomin1 St•tistics for 1114-111& 
HOMECOMING 1~4-75 STATISTICS 
Relea sed by WPI Social CommiHH 
FRIDAY, NOV.ll-TDDD RUNDGREN 
Ticket Sales: 
Students 1 ,SIS aU3.50 SS,$47 .SO 
Non·students 635 at $5.00 $3,175.00 
Paid attn. 
Total Income 
Expenses 
Rental of Har r ington 
Student Worke rs 
Rent-A· Tool (gener a tor) 
Worcester Pollet 
Coll19e Entertainment Asso. 
Capron Lighting 
WAAF (radio station) 
Food Expenses 
Tickets (prlntlnt) 
Todd Rl.indgren 
Lighting and Sound 
Stelnerts (plano) 
Total Expenses 
Friday Deficit 
SATURDAY, NOV. I2-THE SHITTONS 
Ttcket Sales 
Students 
Non-student 
Paid aHn. 
Tota l Ticket 
Sales 
Alumnt Cont. 
Total Income 
Expenses 
Rental of Harrington 
Morgan L•nen 
ShlHons 
Lordly & Dame 
Bigelow 
Capron Llghllng 
Arthur Chair Rental 
Lens and Lights 
Total Expen~es 
Saturday Deficit 
Weekend Deficit 
2,220 
$1,722.50 
s .03. .. 
541,50 
1,4-d.oo 
400.00 
700.00 
350.00 
200.00 
113.10 
65.00 
7,000.00 
1,250.00 
175.00 (est .) 
13,044.11 
$4,321.61 
471 at ll.OO $1,413.00 
113 at M.oo 452.00 
514 
Sl,N S.OO 
1,000.00 
2,145.00 
s U6.44 
56.40 
1,000.00 
100.00 
1,250.00 
125.00 
90.00 
25 .00 
3.312.14 
$ 447.14 
$4,769.52 
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Tickets For Grateful Dead 
Partr Now On Sale 
On Frtdav November 15 in Alden nesday, November 6 so as to afford 
Hall . the WPI Socaal Committee WPI students a chance to purchase 
wall present a Grateful Dead party, tackets before the public can . There 
wath Jerry Garcia, Merle Saunders are a ltmited number of seats so all 
and Fraends of the Grateful D('ad. students mterested in seeing the 
There will be two s hows, one at concert should but their tickets 
7: 011 p .m . and the other at tO :OO during these three days. 
p.m . 'fhis promises to be a unique 
concert experience because of the Tickets wall be five dollars 
intimate atmosphere created by aptece and there "'ill be a ltmil of 
Alden fl ail . two tackets per student. 
T1ckets wall be on sate from Tickets wtll be on sale from 
Monday, November 4 to Wed· November 6 to November 15 . 
~~~Jy1..~~~ 
* If you cal) find your name in our weekly ad, 
~ you wm a IJ . (3(3 {i II f.IJ(I(Jt~ 
~ (and not a~4 special eiiher) 
* If you don't, you can hove our condolences. ~ Either is available at your favorite HI-FI outlet, 
* \\worth Seven,WP/,Wo ~ ~ s -~ rcester ~ f"\/f\1 0 c:Ja 
t;} 0 yll4l want, at an affort/a'' · . o '\\\e s e 755-1461 1116 Pr1ce. *************************~ 
Worn~ster Polytechnic Institute 
Chemistr y Colloquium 
PROFESSOR ALFRED VIOLA 
NorltMastern Unlvenlty 
" The Participation of Acetylenlc Bonds 
In Cyclic Six· Membered Transition States" 
Wednesday, November 6, 4:00p.m . 
Room 227, Goddard Hall 
Refreshments Will Be Served 
Union St.. and Briox Technologies 
of 65 Tainter St., all of Worcester 
When all the students have 
viewed the video tapes, they will 
select their preferred project and 
be assigned to work Cor the com· 
panies they select. They Will then 
contact the company and prepare 
for an on-site 'visit. 
The faculty advisor, the com-
pany. and the students will define 
the scope of the problem. The 
students will work toward solving 
the problem and prepare both a 
written a nd oral presentation for 
lhe company 
The projects will be completed 
from December 18 to 20 14tlen each 
company will be invited back Lo 
WPI to participate in the student 
presentations . 
Approximately in the middle or 
the project, lhe elected student 
team captains and the appropriate 
WPI faculty wiU visit the SBA in 
Boston This exchange will be 
valuable for guidance, a s the 
students will be at the stage of 
selecting among alternate 
solutions . Company represen· 
tatives may jom the meeting with 
SBA in &ston. but it is not 
essential . 
Overall coordinator or this novel 
interaction between WPI and in· 
dustry will be Prof. Joseph R. 
Mancuso or the WPI deparlm('nt (.'( 
management engmeering. He "''" 
be assisted by Alfred Molinari. 
president of Data Translation~ of 
Framingham. visiting lect urcr . 
and Nikito J . Baker of Norwit'h . 
Conn . management engintea·ang 
junaor. c;tudent assistant. 
The projects are offered to 
students for course credits for 
graduataon . Funds for out ·of 
pocket expensea for the projects 
expected to range from SlOO to $lf1ll 
per p roject. wall be made avaalahh• 
by lhe college. 
WPI SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Harry Chapin Concert 
Income 
Student ticket s 
Non-student tickets 
771 a t SJ.SO 
64 a t S-4.00 
Tota l sales 135 
Total Income 
Expenses 
Tickets (printing 
Posters (printing) 
WORC 
Capron Lighting 
Harry Chapin 
College Entertainment Auo. 
Sound 
Harrtngton Rental 
Food Expenses 
Total Expenses 
Deft cit 
STUDENTS 
S2,2U.OO 
2U.OO 
$2,,..,,00 
' 42.00 
10.00 
112.00 
225.00 
5,000.00 
soo.oo 
350.00 
511.60 
so.oo 
7,010.60 
S-4,541 .60 
ROOK PEOPLE has b~~n r~~rganlzed at a non-pront community 
bookstor~ - the rlrst of Its kind In Am~rlca . Let'1 hope It will b~ a 
prtcursor of many such . To begin with : there will b~ a 10 ~r ctnt 
di!.counl on a ll purchast-11 for EVERYONE. Accrued profits will be 
rcrundcd to lht- community. We ask you to aupport ll. 
BOOK P EOPLE 
552 :\1 a in Street 
IOpp : ho\\case Cinema) 
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NEW FACULTY 
. 
Hnu~tl•s ·r. Hruwnf' ttnbert i\. D'Andrea 
Additions have been made to the faculty in six departments at Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute. 
Vice President and Dean or Faculty Ray E . Bolt. who annoWlced the ap· 
poinlments. said they were for expansion of several departments and replacements 
due to retirements and resignations. 
Among the changes: 
CHEMISTRY 
.Jamc•., \\ t•aa\ lik. assoc1ate profes.c;or. IS a graduate of Carthage College and 
received his master's degree at Virgmia Polytechmc and State University. His Ph .D. 
is m organic chemistry from George Washmgton University He has taught at Va . 
Poly : Geo. University: Prempeh College, Kumasi. Ghana : Haile Selassie I Univer-
Sity. Addis Ababa. Eth10p1a: and the University of Wisconsin-River Fn Us. 
Unu$(1a., T. Urn\\llf'. assistant professor. was graduated from Massachusetts 
lnslltutc at Technology. and received his Ph .D. in organic chemistry from the 
l mverslly of llhnois . llis post doctoral study was a t Han•ard University. He has been 
~m ass1stant professor at the University of California. BerkeJey. 
CIVI tENG INEERING 
Bnlwrt .\. 1>'•\ndrf'a, asststant professor. received his bachelor's and master's 
.lt•grccs from the Universaty of Rhodc Island He has done post graduate work at 
rlarkson College of Technology and M.J.T., and is a Ph.D. candidate at Cornell . He 
has taught at Clarkson and Cornell 
Fr«'tlrrit·k 1.. I hart. IISSastant professor. has bachelor's and master's degrees from 
tht.> Unaversatv or Connecticut and is a doctoral candidate there He has bf'en a 
graduate st udent and lecturer 
J..-,~i-. H11s!.man, assistant professor. is a graduate of 'i'he City College of CUNY. 
and received his master of sc~ence and Ph D. from the University of llhnois, where he 
has lwen a teaching and research assistant. He recently was named the first to fill the 
t·halr of the WPI Hothem1ch Riley Distinguished Instructorship . 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
.latnrs .'\1 . Pf'rry. assistant professor. was graduated from Holy Cross CoiJege, 
rece1ved a master of ar ts in mathematics at Indiana University and a master of 
science in Computer Science at WPI. He is a Ph.D. candidate 3t the University of 
C'nnnl>ct icut . He was a graduate associate at Indiana. a traveling scholar at the Univ. 
uf \\'1sconsin and Chicago. and a graduate assistant and instructor at U.Conn. 
Kathlt•f'n F . :\lt·( 'arthy. instructor. was graduated from Regis College and 
received her master's degree in computer science at WPI She was a research 
<~s.:;i stanl at Hegis. a WPI graduate assistant. hus lectured at Holy Cross and taught at · 
Worcester Junior College. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Alf'xandtr 1-:manuf'l. assistant professor, attended Polytechnic Institute of 
Bucharest. He rece1ved bachelor. master and doctor of science degrees from the 
Technion. Is rael Inst1tute of Technology, where he was an assistant. instructor and 
lecturer He has been more recently senior research and development engineer at 
High Voltage Power Corp., Westboro 
HUMANITIES 
K Malcolm Parkinson. assistant professor, was graduated from Queen 's 
University of Belfast, Ireland , where he aJso received his Ph.D. In applied 
mathematics. He has a master's degree from Princeton University. He has been an 
assistant professor at Stevens Institute of Technology. 
Putrick P. Dunn. assistant professor, is a graduate of Marquette University and 
received his master's degree and Ph.D. from Duke University . He has been an 
assistant professor at Duke and the University of Wisconsin at LaCrosse. 
Judith B. lloctge. assistant professor, is a graduate of Mount Holyoke College and 
received her master's and Ph .D. degrees at the University of Pennsylvania where she 
has been a teaching fellow. 
Eugtne E. Kalish. instructor. is a graduate or Oberlin College and received a 
master's degree in psychology at the University of Pennsylvania . He has received a 
master 's degree from the Yale Drama School and is a candidate for his doctorate 
there. 
MATHEMATICS 
Rog~r N. Belangtr, Instructor. was graduated from St. Francis College and 
received a master's degree from Clark University. where he is studying for a doc· 
torate. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE AND POLICY STUD£ES 
Peter II oil, vi iting assistant professor, is a graduate of Woolwich Polytechnic 
and received a m'aster's degree in economics from Sussex University. He has been a 
lecturer in econometrics at the City University or London. 
Other changes previously announced· 
James F. Danielli , professor and head of the Department of Life Sciences: Lt. 
Col. John F . McDonald, Jr , professor and head of department. Major Kenneth R. 
Silberstein, assistant professor ; Capt . Adrian R. Wright, assistant profebsor. all of I he 
Military Science Department ; and Leonard Goodwin, professor and head of the 
Department of Social Science and Polley Studies . 
V ltuht>rl ' · 8 t>l3nftt'r 
Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1974 
t•atrack P. Dunn 
v 
day, Nov. 5, 1974 
Maranatha 
WPI Newspeak 
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DIVERS 
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I'll Do It On IJ Own 
do 11 on my own." is a pretty independent s tatement. We like to 
can get along on our own. It gives us a ense of pride and a sense 
ishment to be able to look back and say: " look what 1 have 
people go along with this philisophy even so far as to apply it to 
ritual lives ''I can even get to heaven on my own. All I have to do 
a good hfe, maybe even go to church." 
Diving Club is making a list of on-campus divers. 
tf you wish to be included, leave your name, address, 
telephone number, and information on your car in 
Box 524. 
raises a quesllon. Can I get to heaven by my 
Man will say that this is a perfectly logicaJ 
"after all I don't go arowtd killing people or 
banks. I'm not so bad." The real issue is not 
logical but rather what is God's method? 
gel to heaven it wilJ only be by God~ 
can easily discover what God's method is 
-. .. ini n His Word, the Bible. The Bible says you 
but you are not good enough. "For all 
sinned and fall short of the glory of ·God" 
3:23>. Good works are nice, but they cannot 
The Bible stales : "For by grace you 
saved through faith : and that not of 
it is the gift of God ; not as a result or 
that no one should boast." <Ephesians 2:8, 9> 
be saved by works regardless of how 
arf':. The way to have eternal life is not found 
we do ourselves but by having righteousness 
us. We can receive this perfect righteousness 
believe that Jesus Christ look our sins on 
paid for them on the cross and that He 
death by His resurrection . "He was 
for our transgressions, He was bruised for 
lies : the chastisement of our peace was 
: and with His stripes we are healed . For 
made Him who knew no sin, to be sin for us; 
might be made the righteousness of God in 
llsaiah 53:5, 2 Corinthians 5:21) . 
is a game boys play in Southern California 
jump to Hawaii. They rwt off a pier and see 
the farlhesl. One may even go twice as far 
• but compared to Hawaii, they all lose. It's 
way with heaven . Some people may be 
as good as someone else, but they won't get to . 
by being good. Jesus says don't jump! I've 
built the bridge. 
Christ is Himself that bridge. He said " I am 
lbe truth and the life, and no one comes to 
BUT BY ME." <John 14 :6) 
have eternal life right now. All you have to 
your sin, realize Christ has already paid 
d accept Him today as Lord and Savior 
"Behold I stand at the door <that's your 
and knock: if any man hear my voice, and 
door. 1 will come into him, and dine with 
he with Me" <Revelation 3:20). 
ber you can't work your way to heaven, but 
the bridge, and it's free! The simple fact 
died for you demands a response. To put it 
same thing as saying no. You can't do il on 
but you can do il God's way. 
OF SO:\U: OF \'OUR Ol.D MUSIC! So am l-
or \\rite Rob, SC 303. 753·9777. Box 1195. 
TO Tilt: mystery flute player on t:1f' rootball 
our musiul endeavor11 have appret'iativtly 
the nervf'" or one ha&Sf'led Tecbit. Thank you 
I DB. 
: I must sell my two C2) sterf'o receivers 
than onf' month. Sherwood S-7908 ,-\ with 120 
127~ . <List -.cso) and KLII 54-4 channel 120 
\ ·tr ror 1300 C List 152!1>. Tht first 135 lakes 
Koss 2+ 2 headphones. l>anif'IS 426 on box 1968. 
Snorkel Jackel - Dtf'p 
~tedium, o.·angeliningwith 
. t' ln Dollar reward 
Contact either l.ouls 
-aauc~r at Danlf'ls liS or drop a 
boA 1712 , 
availablr throughout th(' 
my name and number 
, Tf'lt•phone \\hf'n you 
the Nf'td ! Ro~e Feinzeig 751· 
Cit, Lights 
CIN .. :Mi\Tfo:CII PRio:VIEW: CITY UG IITS 
by Robtr F'rled 
When City Lights was released in 1931. silent Cilms were considered a 
thing of the past. C'ity Lights. however, proved to be Charlie Chaplin's 
finest achievement. Chaplin used music and sound effects to take the 
place of words. 
Rose Pelswick or the New York Evening Journal said this about lhe 
film having no dialogue : " And it's JUSt as well, because if the picture had 
words, the laughs and applause or last evenings' audience would have 
drowned them out." 
Besides being a great comedy, City Lights is also a sad romantic 
story. The film starts with Cllarlie, the LalLie Tramp, helping a poor, but 
beautiful blind girl by giving her his last cent to buy one of her nowers. 
That night he saves a drunk millionaire from committing suicide, which 
turns out to be a very funny scene. He obtains some money from the 
mtlhonatre so that he can buy all of the blind gtrls' nowers. 
With a car lent to htm by the millionaire, Charlie drives the girl home 
to her slum dwelling. He leaves the girl allowing her to think that he is a 
millionaire. When Charlie gets back to the millionaire, the millionaire is 
sober and does not remember ever meeting him . When Dhaplin finds out 
that the blind grrl is sick. he gets one crazy job after another to pay for her 
medtcal expenses . Charlie learns that an operation may restore the girls 
sight. He becomes desperate to find money when he bumps into the 
mtlhonatre, who is drunl- again . While he is giving Charlie the money, 
thieves knock out the wealthy man . Police arrive and the LitUe Tramp 
grabs the money and runs . He gives it to the blind girl and leaves. He is 
arrested after a funny chase scene and sent to prison . When he is finally 
released from prison he is completely broke. but all he can think of is 
findmg the girl. What follows ts the most moving and unforgetable scene 
Chaplin ever created. 
( 'it} Ughts wtll be shown on Tuesday Nov 5 at 7:30p.m . in Alden 
Auditorium. I strongly recommend that you see H. 
Tllrow 1 ~tl• 11 flilr f•nrlh 
Fao•ltr •••••r, 1111, II, 
eto. 11 ... 1111 .. rowl11 
....... 'lt ..... , ..... 
........ 11 ••••• .., •••••• 
11~., t It·•· Fri., low. I to 
I II·•·• Sat., 111. I. 
Karl Shapiro 
Karl Shapiro. In defense of ignorance. " Jncohercnl 
disordered, disturbing. Infuriating, brilliant." + Tht 
white hatred lover. The bourgeois poet. 
" But I'm no different. I arrange my books \\tlh . 
vtew to their appearance. Some highbrow tith' 
are prominently displayed. The desk in my stud~ 
is carefully littered : after some thought I hang i.l 
dtploma on the wall only to take it down again . I sll 
at the window where I can be seen . What do m\ 
neighbors think of me- 1 hope they think of me.·, 
fix the light to hit the books. I lean some rows one 
way . some rows another.' · 
" His zany poses can lapse trom their moments o. 
entertainment to eptgrammatic tnsights.' ' +- + 
The critics. The reader. The poet himself. There', 
always a different facet to what Shapiro says A ne\\ 
perspective. You absorb from his poetry what you 
want. Shapiro describes what he sees - from tht• 
instde gomg out. You read it from the outside. trying 
to get in . Perhaps when you hear ham rt:ad his works. 
wtth his emphasis, and his feelings . - you'll share •. 
dtfferent insight, catch an overseen twast . Kar l 
Shapiro : 
" There was that Roman poet who fell in love a t 
rifty-odd. 
My God. Ven~. Roddess of love. he cried. 
Venus. for Christsake, for the lo\'e of God , 
Don't do that to me! 
Don't let me fall in love. a man of my age. 
I beg you on my knobby knees , lay orr. 
Basta' I've had enough - not only that. 
NO~ SUM QUALlS ERAM . Jesus Christ' 
How do you know I can get il up! 
+ - W.J . Smith, from a review of The Bourgeol.. 
t•ott, Harper Magazine. Aug. 1964. 
++- Godfrey John, from a review of The Bourge-oi 
PMI . Christian Science Monitor, July , 1964 
,\ SJ•E('t.\L TIIA:"~S to .\1 Corda fm· turning Ill,\ lu.,t 
\\ allet in at sf'curlt~ . It is rerrt"Shln~t tu kno" thc·r(' a n• 
honf'st pf'oplt around. 
FUR S \l.E : 1!17:1 ~lalt'u l.!:i 
:\lotc.crosstr 6 'JM't•d. rut;&ry ':tluc•, 
$1:ill . Writf' IHl~ 111'1. 
\HE \'Ol (OJ.Oitnt .I:'\U '! If yuu 
art• 1111d ~uulct likt• tu dunutf• ::u 
llliiiUit•s hi ._l'i~rH·f• t .til I' J ill Oil 7'11 · 
.iK:IU. 
FOit S.\l.t: : Ul''k I fiJI t'.1h'ul:.tt11 . 
l nilrl'' l:!llfl'\1 " :\lint < undiletenn". 
Cllllllr ~ritt• HularHI :\lue c·au , l~tl\ 
l :'i lh. i:t:!.:\IO.Ii . 
BEST audio c-qulpmf'nt at thf' 
prices can be- found onh at 
Sound, \\tll~\\orth St~tn . 
in tonight and rap!!! 
filE MOST OUTST1\NOIN<i 
',\(' l i i.ATOR Vi\I.Uio; 
fOUi\ \'!!! Klnl(spolnt•., S('-10 is 
a' allablr in limitf'd fJUantitlrs ror 
Sl :~o only at Stoddard t\115. Stop b} 
and try emf!!! ! 
i\J».\RT:\1 ENT FOit RENT : I :tO 
Wt•st St. C Practically on camJlU!t l 
Sl711 pt'r mnnlh, all utililit" In· 
dudt"d. Call t\lr • ~mith at : i:>1· 
i!I:UI or i5i· :il l9. Tttll her Bob """' 
) OU . 
FOR S.'\l.E : G .K Uil(ilill ( 'lock 
~ ith ,'\ ,\1·1-':\1 radio. II month<, old . 
Jjrt'.,t'lll t:fl'l j., $-ll.otl. \\'Ill St>ll fm· 
S25.00. II \\Hrk'> llt'rfectl) hn~t'\t'r, 
I just bou,::ht an C'lt·ctruni<' clo<'k '" 
I mu'il M'll thi'> nne. lln'< Nu. 1:!:>. 
\\11.1 . :.JII JII ' IIJIIt• inat ·rt·s tt·tl Ill 
t:ekm~ a tHUI 'i f ' 111 .,11.:11 l.lll l{ll o&J.:• 
l11r ahC' Ch•a f Jllt •ltM• ( 1111a ,ll' l \ 11111Jrl 
l ' r•lclman ""' 1111 
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Sports Highlights 
WPI Loses to 
RPI, 28 -14 
byCy 
Saturday: was another "down" day in the up and down season of WPI 
football. The Engineers traveled to meet their counterparts of Rensselaer 
and came back on the short side of a 28-14 score. 
The RPI victory was much the result or the personal efforts or Vince 
Ricciardi, Mike Carbone, Steve Walsh, and John PToterra. Ricciardi, a 
defensive back not only had two interceptions, but also scored RPI's 
<;econd touchdown on a 83-yard punt return. Middle Guard. Carbone and 
linebackers Walsh and Proterra anchored the RPI defense which com-
pletely shut orr the WPI rushing offense, forcing WPJ out of their game 
plan 
RPI scored first on ·a 1'9-yard pass from Dave Coons to flanker Pete 
Kellring. WPI came back and drove for a first down on lhe RPI two. 
However, the Engineers failed to socre when Carbone recovered a Tom 
Pelis rumble. 
Later in the second quarter, WPI was forced to punt and Ricciardi 
returned it for the score that made it 14.0 at half time. 
The second half was much of the same as the RPI offense could not 
get untracked RPI made 1121-o before Worcester got on the board with a 
touchdown scored by Tim Scavone. set up by a blocked punt by Jim 
Begley RPI didn'tlet up, however. and came back Lo score on a 24 yard 
pass from Coons to Bob Sokolowski 
WPI scored the final touchdown late in the game on a 21 yard pass 
trom fre!;hman Peter Rowden to tailback Bob Simon. 
Last week WPI upset a favored Coast Guard team 18-10 behind the 
passing of QB Dave McCormack McCormick completed 9 of 18 passes Cor 
t:l.'i vards. · 
Two weeks· ago w_pl traveled to Weslyan and dropped a 21-12 
decision. 
N'ext week the Engineer will fimsh their season agrunst at tough 
.'\orwich team in a Parents Day contest at home. 
Kuwaiti Wins 
Volleyball Title 
by 8. Yoni 
The WPI Intramural VolleybaJl Season ended last :term with lhe 
finals bein~ played on Monday, October 21. The two finalist!; were KAP 
and Kuwaiti. Both learns played well, Kuwaiti ending up on top Kuwaiti 
took the first game 15-10. In the second game KAP look a commanding 8-1 
lead but Kuwaiti fought back with good defense to finaUy win the game 15-
13, and capture ~be championship. Special thanks should go to Coach 
llerrion for his fine organized efforts and having to contend with lack of 
playmg space in Harrington Auditorium. 
Harriers Boast 
14- 2 R ecord 
by Cttris Keenan 
The Cross-Country team completed in dual meet 
season this past week. They posted an impressive 
performance Cor the 1974 season with a final record of 
14 wins against 2lo~s. The squads two losses were 
to Bates College. who is rated sixth in New England, 
and to Lhe Coast Guard Academy by only four points. 
This is the best record ever compiled by a WPI cross-
coWl try team and represents a dedicated effort by the 
entire team . 
In the final Lwo weeks of the season the team 
participated in four races. The first was against 
Amherst CQllege in Amherst. The squad bounced 
back from ils defeat the week before al the hands or 
Bates to capture the victory 15-Mt on the following 
Wednesday the Harriers traveled to New London, 
Conn. to meet Coast Guard and Williams College. 
This was a crucial meet for the team since all three 
teams had strong and equally matched runners. In a 
very close race WPI defeated WiUiams Ct'Uege by 
seven points, but came up just short against Coast 
Guard losing by only four . The final dual meet of the 
season saw WPI facing a weak Trinity College team. 
The team turned in a strong performance by taking 
the first eight places and scoring the perfect 15·50 
margin There was a five way lie for first place with 
Dave Fowler, Alan Briggs. Chris Keenan. Jeff Wnek 
and Pete Kane coming across the line together. 
The WPI cross-country team should be 
congratulated on a fine season. A great deal of credit 
for the teams' success should be given lo head Coach 
frank Sanella and asst. Coach Prof. Allen Hoffman . 
Their efforts were greally appreciated by all the 
members or the team 
The final race of the season will be on Monday. Nov. 
II at the New England Championships. The com-
petition will be keen but the team hope to do well. 
Simon SaJs 
It has been a little while since the last paper -
published, but I have been picking games every._ 
to keep things going. I'm sure you all have .,_ 
holding your breath walling to hear bow I've daae. 
Well, not coWlting Sunday's pro games, my ~ 
record as 57·36-3 which works out to a .624 percen~ 
Saturday. I was 6-3·2 for the college games. It wu '-
past two weeks that really improved my record, •t 
was 12-5 and 13-4. This week's picks were reaUy tOGila 
as il is gelling late in the season and the good,.._ 
are beginning to play one another. Anyhow, this ia 6t 
way I see it: · 
UMass 17 Holy Cross 14 
Alabama 'll LSU II 
Auburn 28 Mississippi St 21 
Penn St. 20 North Carolina • usc 17 Stanford II 
Tulane :1.1 Boston College I 
Air Force 16 Army It 
Oklahoma GO Missouri • Ohio St. 28 Mich1gan St. J 
Pittsburgh 23 Temple I 
And: 
WPI 21 Norwach I 
in the pros: 
N. Y Giants 2-1 N.Y. Jets Zl 
St. Louis 24 Minnesota 21 
New England :JQ Cleveland 21 
Cincinnati 24 Pittsburgh li 
Oakland 3() Detroit I 
Washington 17 Philadelphia II 
SKIING IN FO 
This y .. r Bromley 11 making • special pre-seuon offer to college students. A student sending us 
his or her name, addreas, school and college 1.0 . number will receive " Free" a Bromley Student J.D. 
card. This offer Is fOOd up until Novembw 1Sttletter which ttlert will be a S3 charge for registration. 
The Brom ley Student 1.0 . card entitles the bearer to a S7 rate midweek and 59 rete wtelcends end 
holidays- a savings of n m ldwM k and S3 WMkencls and holidays. Send Information to: Bromley, Box 
903, Manchester Center , Vermont 05255 - Ttl. 102.a24·5522. 
Maxouris, King Lead Booters to 11 2- 1 Season 
by Steve Fairbanks 
In the last three weeks of the 
season, the WPI soccer team 
powered iLS way from an unranked 
position to the number nine ranked 
team in New England. The Booters 
went undefeated in their 1st eight 
games winning seven and tying 
one. to end the regular season with 
a very impressive 11-2-1 record. 
Perhaps one of lhe main reasons 
for Techs' success lies in John 
Maxouris, a forward, and a native 
of Athens. Greece. ln the last six 
games of lhe season, John scored 
an unbelievable 18 gqals, bringing 
his tolJ}to 24, smashing the school 
scoring record of 15 goals for a 
single 'season. Maxouris added 8 
~ists over the year for a total of 
32 points, easily the leading scorer 
in the NEISL Division II. However, 
John was nol the only power in the 
WPI scoring punch, a• Alan King 
also eclipsed the old scoring record 
by netting 16 goals, 10 of these 
coming in the final six contests. 
Alan also added eight assists to 
give him 24 points for the season, 
making him one of the top scorers 
In the league. Other goal scorers 
for WPI included Rick Rudis: 8 
goals and 4 assists, and Walt 
Bray ley : 4 goals and 4 assists. 
With a record of &-2-o, they 
traveled to Assumption some three 
weeks ago, and it was in this game 
that Maxouris began his scoring 
spree. The Engineers were vic-
·torious by a s-o margin, with 
Maxouris scoring four tim~ and 
assisUng on the other goal, scored 
by Rick Rudis. WPl dominated 
play throughout the match, taking 
a commanding 3-o lead at halrtime. 
However, during that half, Tech 
goalie Bob Grochmal sprained his 
thumb, but was replaced by Gary 
Anderson who preserved the 
shutout. 
The following Saturday, the 
Booters faced Holy Cross. which 
turned out to be an offensive show 
by both teams, with WPI holding 
on to defeat the Crusaders 8-6. The 
Engineers opened the scoring on a 
goal by Maxouris, assisted by Jake 
Mandelbaum. Il appeared as if 
WPI would be lhe dominant team 
at this point, but Holy Cross 
bounced back with 3 goaJs to take 
the lead. But just before the half, 
Alan King connected to draw the 
Booters within one. ln the second 
half, Tech tied the score on a long 
shot by Chris Cocaine, but once 
again Holy Cross scored to take a 4-
3lead. However, Maxouris went to 
wor k and scored twice, the second 
o({ pass from King, giving WPI a 5-
4 edge. Techs' lead was again cut 
short as the Crusaders found the 
mark with two consecutive 
markers to go ahead &-5. With only 
six minutes remaining, the 
situation looked bleak for the 
Booters, but John Maxouris took 
command once mol'e, and with 
some fancy dribbling through the 
H. C defense, scored two goals to 
put the victory on Ice for WPI. As 
Ume ran out, the Engineers were 
awarded a penally kick, on which 
Alan King made good, to end the 
game with Tech on top 8-6. The 
victory was costly to the team, 
however, as John Bucci was lost 
Cor the season with an injury, 
adding to the teams injury list 
which plagued the Booters all 
season. 
Nichols College was the next 
opponent, and WPI proceeded to 
cruise to a 5~ victory. ll was King 
who provided the goals for WPl in 
this contest, as he netted a hat 
trick. Rick Rudis registered the 
other score for the Engineers. 
Nichols was never really in the 
game, as WPI's defense seemed to 
patch up the holes from the Holy 
Cross match, with Bob Grochmal 
and Gary Anderson combining for 
the shulout. Shots on goal were in 
favor of WPI by a wide 25-1 
margin. 
The Coast Guard game was 
anticipated as one of WPI's 
toughest games of Lhe season. At 
that time, Coast Gaurd was ranked 
11th in New England, while Tech 
was rated as the 13th team. As it 
turned out, the Eagles should have 
stayed in New London. as the 
Engineers romped to a 7-1 victory. 
Maxouris and King once again 
provided the scoring, as John 
netted four goals and Alan con· 
nected twice. AI halflime, WPI had 
a commanding 5-0 lead, as 
Maxouris scored a hal-trick with a 
Hne exhibition of soccer skills. The 
Booters added two more in the 
second half before Coast Guard 
ruined Gary Andersons' sh utout 
late in the game. Techs' two second 
half scores were credited to 
Maxouris and Freshman Wayne 
Sbiate, his second of the season. 
Before this game, Coast Guards' 
defense was rated as one of the 
best in the league, but WPI's of-
fense was too much for it. 
However, once again injuries 
plagued the Booters, as goalie Bob 
Grochmal broke his hand early in 
the match, and was lost for the 
remainder of the season. 
Boston University proved to be 
the sixth consecutive victory for 
the Engineers, as B.U . felt the 
sling of the Maxouris-King duo. 
King opened the scoring, with an 
assist going to Maxouris. Before 
lhe half ended, King and Maxour!s 
each connected on a penaJty kick to 
give Tech a 3.0 bulge at the break. 
In the second stanza, WPI opened a 
4-0 lead on Alan Kings' connected 
minutes later. B. U. broke the 
shutout late in the game on a goal 
off a corner kick. Maxouris ended 
Lhe scoring with his second strike 
of the day to give the Engineers a 6-
1 victory. 
The final match of the regular 
season was against a tough 
University of Hartford Team, 
ranked 11th in New England. 
Hartford was able to bottle up 
WPI's powerful offense while 
keeping the pressure on Techs' 
defense for the major part of the 
first half. The Hawks drew first 
blood on an indirect kick which was 
headed into the WPI net. As the 
half ended, the Boaters were 
finally beginning to play solidly, 
but couldn't manage a goal, 
allowing Hartford a 1-0 lead at 
halftime. As the second hal£ 
opened, Tech began to click, once 
again behind John Maxouris. 
Maxouris lied the score with a shot 
to the corner, and then gave WPI a 
2-1 bulge when be headed a shot 
past a slunl\ed Hartford goalie. 
Jake Mandelbaum assisted on the 
goal with a cross from the wing. 
Alan King then took a throw in, 
which bounced past the Hartford 
goalie; Walt Brayley cut in from 
the wing, and took the ball into the 
net to give the Engineers a 3-1 
edge. However, Hartford bounced 
back with two quick goals lo tie the 
score. The rest of the match was a 
hard fought batUe, with WPI 
having a few good chances in the 
closing minutes. The 3-3 score n 
very indicahve or the type of pliJ 
in the game, as both teams pia~ 
an even contest, each having kl 
share of domination of play. 
With an 11-2-1 record, the soccs 
team has the distinct possibility~ 
being selected for the Oh•ision 0 
playoffs. which will include fOil 
teams from the New England -
New York area. The winner of tbil 
regional play~ffs will travel to & 
Louis for the semi-finals. A 
decision should be made later tbi 
week, and the team should hear b7 
Thursday of this week. 
Don't miss the 
Marathon 
Basketball 
Game 
6 pm Fri., Nov. 8 
to 
9 pm Sat., Nov. 9 , 
a GOOD TIM E: 
Bring your 
parents too! 
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